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! have not seen the briefing paper on local government so I may be wholly

off base. 11y concerns perhaps are taL'en care of in it. But since I did have
reactionSto the _aterials as presented let me sha',_ethem.

First, I would reco_end against inclusio_ of this material--except as occa-
sional illustrative items--in anything sent to delegates in the pre-convention

stage. I doubt that it would be of much use to the general delegate at any time.

However, it could be of some use to the constitution drafte;_s once the delegates

have decided what kind of a system they _:ant° But the constitution language as
such, drmm from various pl_qs, dmslittle to explain _hat those plans are all j/

about, it seems to me that the _-,Jrle_"_°ILs'_paper should deal with the nature and
meritz of the various alternatives available to the _mr!_:na'_s.

Second, given the sr_llnes_ of the population and scatteration of real

estate, I wonder _:hether any of the traditional plans of "home rule" or of

logal government in general can be readily applied. Offhand, the most promising

would seem to be the Fordham plan which I will get too Ho_Ner, I am inclined
to think that some creativeness will have to sho_m in this matter. Hawaii may

offer a pattern to be considered. '.........

Third, the mm%y refecences to "local self-government" suggest that the is-

landers are interested in some form of _1_nicipal home rule rathe;_ thmn having

eve;vthing rum centrally by the cor_m_.onwealthgovernment. The t_o general plans
which are talked about today are the "Tezms" clan as n_" articulated in the

"Fordham plan" after Jefferson Fordham, former dean of t_e University of Pel_msyl-

vania is_.1school, andthe "Bromage pl_n,,, as ! know it, after Ai_thur Bromage,
long-ti_e pro_essor o. governmen-'_at the University of l.lichigan and of_t_e_con-
sultant on mtu%icioal char hers. The Eromage plan was foll_ed in the l[odel State

Constitntion through the 5th eclltlon; "_h_So_Q____.._ace6 in the 6_.

Bromagels more traditional plan follows the ideas of the original pro_essives
who disillusioned with ill-treatment stud neglect by state legislatures sought to

carve out areas of power for local government and to express these clearly in the
constitution where the legislature cou_].dnot tamper. This arrangement resembles

a bit in form the "delegated" powers of the Federal government2only th_ powers
were restrainer.] by Judge Dillon.

Fordham's plan seeks on the _ne ha_d to do away with Judge Dillon and on the
other to e_'qgressa theory of local government in harmony _,rithnew ideas of federalism.

%_at the planx calls for essentially are local goveznments free to act on an_

Stlhject not prohibited by the constitution or the legislature° Prestt_._mblythe

state will not act unless a state interest o__ value is at stake, leaving the

locality free to shot[whatever initiative _x it pleases in dealing with its

problems or in pul-sU_/_gits peculiar values. %o_hetherany of this is really
applicable to the i_arianas you will have to determine. But i do believe the

materials should take cognizance of this.
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The terl.,1"local self-gover1_mnt" seems to be a particularly important catch-
_1ordin this situation but it may prove as ti,oublesome and perhaps as mean_mgless
_ any practical sense as the word "sovereignty" has proved _.orthe states "
ever, I realize the import_%uceof paying due homage to glittering generalities.
l'lecan rationalize this term into some meaning by saying that "local" refers to

keeping decision-making as close to the people most directly _volved as possible.
E¢_.tthen, 5m sor,_ecases, this cotdd mean l-;ashihgton,i do not _ant to sound like
a pedant here° The point is really quite important, indeed a fundamental one.
It is _;hat I tried to emphasize on page 1 of my second draft. The A_.,ericansystem
is a "system" of which the l,_arianas_.zillnow be a part_ an integrated part li_e
the states. It is a flexible, grolringchanging system, not of levels and
preserved domains hut of interrelationships and hopefully cooperative sharings.
_..rithoutraising hackles by challenging catchwords we should talk about the kind
of "local self-government" possible and desirable. At the very least t_

the phrzse means that groupings of people smaller than the _,:holeshould
have some clearly Iden_l_lable role in decision-making without suggs_ling an im-
possible areal sovereignty. This is not just academic theory. It is what 'i
politicians have been vmestling _.lithin speaking of "creative _ ]"•edera_ism," "the
n_ federalisnl,'_and the like. -


